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Israel Supports Al Qaeda Militants in Syria:
Photographic Evidence
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Press TV has obtained photos showing al-Qaeda-linked militants next to Israeli soldiers in
the occupied Golan Heights.

New photos from the Golan Heights further prove Tel Aviv’s support for al-Qaeda-linked
militants, especially al-Nusra Front, that have been wreaking havoc in Syria.

Image: The undated photo obtained by Press TV shows Israeli soldiers speaking face-to-face with
foreign-backed militants near the Israeli occupied Golan heights in Syria.The photos obtained by
Press TV show Takfiri militants from the terrorist al-Nusra Front next to Israeli soldiers.

Israel  is  known  to  have  been  providing  medical,  intelligence  and  military  support  for
militants fighting to topple the government of President Bashar al-Assad in Syria. A number
of militant commanders wounded in government attacks on terrorist have reportedly been
hospitalized in the occupied territories.

The images obtained by Press TV shows Israeli soldiers speaking face-to-face with militants
in Golan.
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Cooperation aimed at targeting resistance

The Israeli military’s close cooperation with the militants also assisted the regime’s bombing
of a convoy belonging to Lebanese resistance group Hezbollah on January 17. The attack led
to the killing of  six  Hezbollah members as well  as an Iranian general.  Hezbollah later
announced that the attack was coordinated between Tel Aviv and the al-Nusra militants.

“The  assault  has  revealed  the  degree  of  cooperation  between  Takfiris  and  Israel,”  Sheikh
Naim Qassem, Hezbollah deputy leader, said during a ceremony seven days after the Israeli
attack in Qunaitra, an area close to the Syrian Israeli border.

Late last year, a UN report confirmed contact between militants in Syria and the Israeli army
across the Golan cease-fire line, especially during heavy clashes between the terrorists and
the Syrian troops.

The report also confirmed that militants had been taking their wounded comrades into the
Israeli-occupied part of the Golan Heights for treatment. The UN also confirmed the delivery
of boxes by the Israeli army to militants on the Syrian side of the ceasefire line.
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